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10 BLACK

Ultralight openwork polyester grants superior moisture management to ensure 
long-lasting freshness

4-needle flat-lock seams for enhanced comfort

Round neck
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Ultralight openwork polyester grants superior moisture  
management to ensure long-lasting freshness

4-needle flatlock seams for enhanced comfort

Round neck

Ultralight openwork polyester grants superior moisture  
management to ensure long-lasting freshness

4-needle flatlock seams for enhanced comfort

Round neck

Long-sleeved base layer with a turtleneck collar. Its 3D structure makes 
it perfect for the middle and winter season. Made in DRYARN® and MERYL® 
hypoallergenic and bacteriostatic microfibre. DRYARN® is a high-performance 
polypropylene fiber, more breathable than polyester, more insulating than wool 
and lighter than any other fiber. The jersey has different compression areas 
in order to improve the muscular performance and is equipped with 3D areas 
capable of maximizing thermoregulation and breathability. It is an exceptional 
item to wear next to skin with a shirt on top or directly under the jacket on 
warmer days.

An extremely light, long-sleeved base layer. Perfect during mid seasons. Body 
fit Evo is made in DRYARN® polypropylene next to skin and NILIT® BREEZE, an 
ultra-soft fiber which, thanks to its cooling effect, helps maintain the correct 
body temperature during and after physical performances. DRYARN® is a 
high-performance polypropylene fiber, more breathable than polyester, more 
insulating than wool and lighter than any other fiber. The jersey has areas with 
lightweight structures that allow better regulation of perspiration thanks to 
the exceptional drying speed of polypropylene.

An extremely lightweight, short-sleeved base layer. Perfect during mid seasons. 
The Body fit Evo baselayer is made in DRYARN® polypropylene next to skin and 
NILIT® BREEZE, an ultra-soft fiber which, thanks to the cooling effect, helps 
maintain a correct body temperature during and after physical performances. 
DRYARN® is a high-performance polypropylene fiber, more breathable than 
polyester, more insulating than wool and lighter than any other fiber. The 
jersey has areas with lightweight structures that allow a better regulation of 
perspiration thanks to the exceptional drying speed of polypropylene.

Breathable open mesh made of lightweight polyester 

Round neck

Breathable open mesh made of lightweight polyester 

Round neck
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